
Supplemental Figure S1
EYE DONATION STUDY
(English translation of original questionnaire in Tamil)
Group:  Donor Family  Non‑donor	family

1.	 Study ID: 
 Respondent: Parent/Spouse or equivalent to head of family of age > 21 Years)
2.	 Name: __________________________
3. Age: _______ 4. Sex: (M/F) 
5.	 Relationship to deceased: __________________________________
6.	 Address: _______________________________________________
      _______________________________________________
      _______________________________________________
7. Phone No.: _____________________
8. Religion:  Hindu  Christian  Muslim  Others ________________
9.	 Caste: ____________________________
10.	Education: __________________________

Details of Deceased:
1.	 Name: __________________________ Date of Death: __/__/_____
2. Age: _______   Sex: (M/F) 
3.	 Education: _________________________
4.	 Occupation: _____________________________________
5. Cause of Death:  Natural  Accident  Sickness  Others: _________________

Screening for Knowledge and Awareness about eye donation:
1. Can the eyes be donated?
  Yes	  No	  Do not know

 If yes, ask the following questions:
2. How did you come to know about eye donation (Source of information)? 
   Newspaper		  Health worker    Neighbours	 	
   Radio   Friends    Magazine	 	
   TV   Family	members	 	  Poster  
   Doctor	 	  Eye hospital    Pamphlets  
   Nurse	 	  Relatives    Others	________	
   Family	physician	  During eye hospital visit 

3. What does Eye Donation mean to you:
   Service	to	mankind	 	  Being useful even after death
   Giving	sight	to	blind		  Do not know
   Giving	sight	to	blind	due	to	corneal	problem

4. How long have you/your family known about eye donation?
   Approximately	for	___	Month	(s)	____	year	(s)
   Know only after death

5. Do you know that one can donate eyes only after death
   Yes	  No	 	  Do not know

6. What is the ideal time for retrieval of eye ball from the time of death
   Within	___	hours	  Do not know

7. Do you know that a person of any age can donate eyes?
   Yes	  No	 	  Do not know

8. Do you think that a person who died due to sickness can donate his eyes
   Yes	  No	 	  Do not know

	 If	No,	what	are	the	diseases	that	prevent	donation?
   HIV   Others:	________________________
   Any disease

9. Can a person with some eye problems who was operated or treated donate eyes?
   Yes	  No	 	  Do not know



10.	Do you think that Consent for donating eyes is necessary?
   Yes	  No	 	  Do not know

	 If	Yes,
   Consent	should	have	been	registered	before	death	by	donor
   Deceased	family	member,	friends	or	relative	can	give	consent	

11. Do you know that the next of kin to the deceased has the right to give/deny the consent for eye donation?
   Yes	  No	 	  Do not know

12. Do you know that the eyes can be removed at the donor’s house ?
   Yes	  No	 	  Do not know

13. Do you know that certain preparation is necessary to safeguard the eyes till the medical team comes to collect the 
eye?

   Yes	  No	(Go	to	Question#	14)	 	  Do not know

	 If	yes,
   Raise the height of the head with pillows  Cover	the	face
  Keep	the	eyes	closed		 	 	  Keep	the	eyes	covered

14. Do you think Eye donation disfigures the face of the donor after removal of the eye?
   Yes	  No	 	  Do not know

15. Do you know how long the medical team will take to remove the eyes from the deceased?
   Yes,	_________	(duration)	  Do not know

16. What parts of the eyes are used?
   Whole	eye	 	  Cornea	alone	(black	part)   Required part     Do not know

17. Do you think eye donation would delay final rituals?
   Yes	  No	    Do not know

18. Do you know that the names of the donor and recipients remain anonymous?
   Yes   No	    Do not know

19. Is eye donation against your religious belief?
   Yes	  No	    Not	sure

20. Do you know that there are many people who live with corneal blindness due to inadequacy of donor eyes to meet the 
need in India?

   Yes   No	    Do not know

21. Do you know where to contact for donating eyes?
   Yes	      Do not know
     Eye Hospital
     Government Hospital
     Private hospital
   Others:	_____________________________

Eye Donation – DONORS’ perspective
1. Had the deceased pledged his/her eyes for donation?
   Yes   No

2. Had the deceased expressed his/her willingness to donate his/her eyes? 
   Yes   No

3. Had anybody in the family (other than the donor) pledged their eyes for donation?
   Yes   No

4. Is there any other person in your family who has already donated their eyes before?
  Yes   No

5. Did you know any donor families before making your donation?
   Yes   No

6. Do you know a recipient or beneficiary of eye donation?
   Yes   No



7. What were the reasons that motivated your family members to donate eyes?
 (Select multiple reasons as applicable)

 1 	 Know	a	donor	family	(member)
 2 	 know/have	seen	a	beneficiary	of	eye	donation
 3  The donated eyes are useful to others
 4 	 Eye	donation	is	an	outcome	of	generosity	and	broad	minded	nature
 5 	 Instead	of	burying	or	burning	one’s	eyes	can	be	re‑used
 6 	 It	is	good	to	help	the	blind/visually	challenged	to	restore	vision
 7 	 I	was	influenced	by	reading	an	article	on	“Eye	Donation”
 8 	 Exhibition/Conference	made	an	impact	on	me
 9 	 Cinema/Video	induced	me	to	donate	my	eyes
 10 	 Caste/Religious	factors
 11 	 Other:	_____________________________________________
 	 Please	record	the	primary	reason

8. Were there any objections from anyone for donating eyes?
   Yes   No

	 If	objections	were	there,	who	were	they	from?	____________________________
    Reason	for	objection:	_________________________

9. Who took the final decision to donate eyes?
   Own/subject   Unanimous
   Family	member   Approach	by	counsellor
   Relative     Others:	___________
   Religious	ethics

10. When was the decision to donate eyes taken?
   Pledged	long	back	      During	the	hospitalization
   After	counsellor	approached	us	  After death
   After	became	sick
   When	we	felt	that	the	deceased	will	not	survive	anymore

11. How did you contact the eye bank?
   Contacted	directly	by	phone
   A	Counsellor	contacted	us	with	details	and	arranged
   Via	neighbour
   Via relative
   Via volunteer
   Via	unknown	person/not	able	to	remember

12. How long did it take to complete the process of removing eyes? _________ (minutes)

13. After removing the eyeball, did you notice any changes in the face/body?
   No	changes	noticed
   Face	was	disfigured
   Not	checked

14. Would you/your family members continue to donate eyes?
   Yes   No

 Any Suggestions for getting more eye donations:
   Television programs    

Others:   Awareness programs in daily newspapers
   Awareness through eye hospitals
   Awareness through general hospitals

For Non-donor family members only:
1. Had the deceased pledged his/her eyes for donation?
   Yes   No

2.	 Had the deceased expressed his/her willingness to donate his/her eyes?
   Yes   No



3. Had anybody in the family (other than the donor) pledged their eyes for donation?
   Yes   No

4. Is there any other person in your family who has already donated their eyes before?
   Yes   No

5. Did you know any donor family before (other than yours)?
   Yes   No

6. Did you know a recipient or beneficiary of eye donation?
   Yes   No

7. What were the reasons for not donating eyes? (select multiple reasons as applicable)
 1 	 Lack	of	awareness
 2 	 Objection	from	Family	members
 3 	 Felt	that	the	body	is	ill‑treated	without	eye	after	eye	donation
 4 	 Dislike	separating	eye	from	the	body
 5 	 Felt	unsuitable	for	donating	due	to	age
 6 	 Felt	unsuitable	because	of	health	condition
 7 	 It	was	decided	not	to	donate
 8 	 No	one	was	there	to	decide
 9  Eye donation will delay funeral and other religious rites after death
 10  Religious reasons
 11 	 No	one	approached	us
 12 	 Did	not	even	think	about	donating	eye
 13 	 Nobody	reminded/initiated
 14 	 Did	not	know	where/whom	to	contact
 15 	 It	was	late	when	we	decided
 16 	 Assumed	deceased	was	not	fit	for	donating
 17 	 We	were	approached	for	donating	but	deceased	was	declared	as	not	fit
 18 	 Others:	________________________________________________
  	 Of	these,	please	record	the	MOST	appropriate	one:

8. After the death of your family member, did anybody in the family discuss eye donation?
   Yes   No

9. Who decided to not donate? (ask	if	answer	for	question	#7	is “decided	not	to	donate”)
   Decision	of	the	deceased   Relative
   Unanimous      Others:	___________________
   Family	member

10.	When was the decision not to donate taken? (ask	if	answer	for	question	#7	is decided	not	to	donate)
   After	Became	sick         After death
   Long	back/Not	able	to	remember	    When	we	felt,	he/she	will	not	survive	anymore
   During	the	hospitalization	after	death

11. What could have helped you to make a positive decision on eye donation?
 (Please do not ask this question if answer to #7 is ‘It was late when decided’)
   Nothing
   Somebody	initiated	the	discussion	in	the	family
   Somebody	approached
   Somebody	reminded
   If	we	had	general	awareness	about	eye	donation
   If	we	had	a	common	number	to	contact
   Others:	____________________________________________________

12. Would you/your family members be willing to donate eyes in the future?
   Yes
   No; Reason: _________________________________

13. Any Suggestions for getting more eye donations:
   Television programs     Others:
   Awareness programs in daily newspapers
   Awareness through eye hospitals
   Awareness through general hospitals



Supplemental Questions for DONORS only about experience with Eye Bank (from contact to removal of eyes)
1. How satisfied were you with your overall experience with the Eye Bank?
   Very	Satisfied	 	 	 	

Detail:   Satisfied
   Neither	Dissatisfied	nor	Satisfied
   Dissatisfied
   Very	Dissatisfied

2. What are the changes that occurred in your family after eye donation?

3. Have you or your family encouraged other deceased families to donate their eyes?
   Yes
   No
   I/We did not have the opportunity

4. If Yes to Q3, how many families have been encouraged by you?

5. If Yes to Q3, how many persons donated their eyes?

6. Who was the main person that encouraged you to do eye donation?
   Own/subject
   Family	member
   Relative
   Friend
   Neighbours
   Doctor
   Counsellor
   Social	worker
   Others:	(specify)	____________________________

7. What did they do to motivate you to donate eyes?
   Just	reminded,	or	recalled	deceased’s	decision	to	donate
   Encouraged/Motivated


